THE RADIANCE OF

YOUR
HEART
Message from Goddess Mother

By Jan Diana

My Beloved Children
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“It is with the sweetness of my heart that
I greet you to share a message that will
bless and uplift you into the greater realms
of awareness. It will help you to remember
a very special gift that was given to you for
your glorious journey of life.

In that great moment before your life on
Earth, we met together to plan what you desired to experience on your life journey. As
we shared the dream, there were many gifts
and blessings which you chose to assist you
in accomplishing the most fulfilling and joyous experiences.
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It was known to you that you would always
have a guiding light which would ever so
lovingly guide and direct you. This light
has guided you to this very moment where
we now meet within this sharing of my message of my heart.

have a different flavor of experiences that
expand and elevate you into realms of
personal discovery that delight your heart
and soul.
There are infinite potentials and possibilities
for you to explore, Open your mind to your
hearts guiding light and become inspired
as to new ways of being and living free of
the old stories of limitation that you are
moving beyond .

In these times of Earth’s great awakening,
your guiding light has been calling out to
you “Awaken my beloved. It is time to play
and be in greater awareness of your sweet
truth. It is time to fulfill all the dreams of
your heart which we planned together in the Spend some time each day connecting to
beginning of time.”
your heart.
Here is a simple way to connect:
1. Place your right hand over your heart
2. Take a slow deep breath, in and out
3. Relax into the breath
4. Take another slow breath
5. Center your mind into your heart
6. Feel the peace.
It is a time that you have been waiting 7. Be in the stillness for a few minutes,
for, a time to remember your sacred truth.
allowing yourself to just be
Your journey up until this time has been
glorious. Now you are preparing to step into You may receive messages as you expea greater awareness of your truth and the rience this wonderful sense of calmness.
lightness and joy that is your divine nature. This calmness is serenity, the vibration
of the golden essence of you. This sweet
As you become more conscious of the vibration of loving essence is the song of
radiance of your heart, you will notice the the One Heart. We are all connected in the
messages, the guidance, the wisdom flow- oneness of heart, for we are one family in
ing to you in moments of sweetness, filling heart always.
you with inspirations that light up pathways
to create your many desires of heart.
As you spend time in this focus of presence
in the radiance of your heart, you will find
Your heart, knows all truth. Your golden es- greater peace in your life and your experisence knows all authentic truth and in great ences. New ideas will come to you offering
love can guide you ever more. It is a teacher you new opportunities to realize your heart’s
as well as a guiding light, and yet will always desires. Soon you will become accushonor your choices, supporting your free will tomed to recognizing and hearing in greater
to choose and create your experiences. All awareness the messages from your radiant
experiences have value, however in these heart.
great times of change, you may choose to
These sweet messages from this guiding light come from within your heart. Your
heart has a radiance, a brilliance of light,
so bright and beautiful. The radiance is the
light coming from you, My Beloved, your true
golden essence of self.
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My Beloveds, know that I am speaking to
you always through your heart. I know your
truth and I sing the song of your sweetness
to you. We are never apart. I hold the vision
with you of the sweet dreams of your heart.

Jan Diana is
an intuitive healer,
spiritual teacher, and
master
practitioner.

May you feel the sweet peace and joy that is
your very truth. May you know the blessings
of your radiant heart and dance through your
life experiences in joy. It is time to play,”

Her mission is to
assist clients and
students in creating
harmony, balance,
heightened levels
of clarity, develop innate gifts and
abilities, empowering them on their
personal evolution to create the dreams of
their heart. She utilizes several
modalities including SVH L3M,
Animal healing, GHM, Language of love,
Reiki Master, and more.

With great love,
Your Beloved Mother
As a Gift I am offering you a Free Tele- Class,
“The Radiance of your Heart”
Experience the radiance of your heart as
you consciously connect. Activate pathways
to your heart, allowing greater awareness
to the golden essence of truth of self. Feel
the unconditional love of your sweet golden
essence as you connect in the radiance of
your heart.

Sessions and Classes by phone. If you
have questions or would like to set up
a session, you can reach her at website
www.sunshineinyourheart.com

Truly a golden experience.

SPECIAL offer 20% discount for new
clients. Free meditation journeys,
articles, & classes.

Note: Register by subscribing by email at:
www.sunshineinyourheart.com
(if the time is not convenient, register to receive the recording when available)

or by email
sunsinyourheart@aol.com

http://www.sunshineinyourheart.com/free_
telecasts.html
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